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The reactivation of Henry Kissinger's
Black September terror networks.
by Jeanne Bell
While serving as U.S. Secretary of State and National Secu

bombing of an import-export

rity Adviser to President Nixon from 1972 to

accounts;

1974, Henry

firm which handles Israeli

Kissinger was the subject of a top-secret national-security

• The July 21 bomb attempt claimed by an Armenian

investigation involving the planned activation of a syntheti

splinter group, "Orly," and the bombing of the former apart

cally created terrorist organization, "Black September," in

ment of French government adviser Regis Debray, himself

a spree of anti-Semitic violence against prominent American

an international left-wing terrorist controller. The bombing

and Canadian Jewish leaders. The successful penetration of

of his apartment was claimed to be the action of a newly

the Kissinger-associated terrorist command by U.S. intelli

surfaced right-wing group, "Les Brigades Internationales";

gence networks enabled a series of planned bloodbaths to be

• The July 23 assassination of Fadl Dani, the second

ranking official of the PLO in Paris;

averted.

• The July 24 bombing of the Pub St. Germain by Orly;

Today, law-enforcement officials and intelligence sources
in the United States and Canada have already warned of an

• The Aug. 1 machine-gunning of an Israeli diplomat,

imminent outbreak of''Black September" terrorism in North

claimed by Action Directe, whose founder Jean-Marc Rouil

America at the same time that a similar activation in Europe

Ian was amnestied from a 20-year jail term when French

and the Middle East has already claimed tens of lives. Kis

President and Socialist International leader Fran�ois Mitter

singer is the man to hold culpable for atrocities already com

rand was inaugurated;
• The Aug. 9 grenade and machine gun attack on a

mitted and those being planned.
The new internationally coordinated terror campaign in

Jewish restaurant, Jo Goldenberg's, which resulted in six

volves the reactivation of the Nazi "Malmo;' International

deaths and 22 persons wounded; the attack was claimed by

with links into Lebanon (see article, page

47), as well as the

Action Directe;

escalation of violent actions throughout Europe, particularly

• The Aug. 11 bombing attack on the Iraqi Embassy,

in France, and the Middle East, by an assortment of "sepa

which left six people wounded, and another bomb explosion

ratist" organizations. The deadly attacks that have already

at a commercial building on the Champs Elysees;
• Separatist violence on the French island of Corsica

occurred will multiply if Kissinger is not stopped.

during the early morning hours of Aug. 20, which included

Violence in France

bombings of 70 public buildings and shops owned by "French

In late August, over 70 terrorists active in networks con

continentals." The National Front for the Liberation of Cor

trolled by "Carlos" descended upon Rome, including 9 Pal

sica (FLNC) claimed responsibility for the bombings. These

9 Iranians. Their

actions followed by two weeks an international conference

estinians, 40 Libyans, 14 Pakistanis, and

mission is to unleash an unprecedented wave of terror in

held in Corsica of separatist groups the world over, including

London, Switzerland, and Italy, where their targets will be

Armenians, Tyroleans, and Basques.

Arab ambassadors from Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Jordan,
the Sudan, and Morocco. Their plan also includes the kid
napping of at least one moderate Arab leader, probably a

Armenian networks identified
Identified by EIR's Investigative Leads anti-terror law

leading Saudi figure. This operation, it was revealed by In

enforcement bulletin as a primary coordinating point for the

vestigative Leads, is being funded through Libyan intelli

new terrorist activation is the Armenian Secret Army for the

gence circles.

Liberation of Armenia (ASALA), the group which claimed

The stage was set for this next phase of violence by a

responsibility for the Aug. 6, 1982 bombing and guerrilla

series of attacks in France which began last July. To date,

attack against a crowded terminal at the Ankara international

they include:

airport in Turkey. Twelve people were killed in that action,

• The July 20 bombing of Israel's Bank Leumi and the
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as the terrorists engaged in a gunbattle with police.

In the communique released by ASALA to the Associated

Press office in Beirut on Au�. 7, the terrorist group claimed
the action was launched to protest Israeli atrocities. against

Palestinians, and to demand the release of 85 Armenian pris
oners being held in the United States, Britain, France, Swe

den, and Switzerland. ASALA has also threatened to take

actions against Sweden unless it releases jailed members of

the so-called Shoemakers League, a primarily Annenian drug

cent functions as the chief conduit for the top Palestinian

terror command's marching orders to its agents in the United

States.

All of these organizations operating in the United States

which represents the public merging of diverse terrorist out

fits now organizing a demonstration on Sept. 11 to protest
" American and Israeli atrocities" against Palestinians.

running ring caught smuggling heroin and h/lShish from Tur

Stopping Kissinger in France

page 34). This drug-running circuit is known to be closely

tember activation, E1R has already endorsed the call of French

the political power drive of Israeli Defense Minister Ariel

Minister Robert Badinter. Under Badinter's direction, the

key and maintaining connections in Lebanon (see article,

interfaced with Israeli mafia networks currently sponsoring

. Sharon, Antiochian and Maronite elements associated with
the Falange in Lebanon, and with the "Engelwood Group"

head
intelligence unit of Kissinger associate Clovis Maksoud,
.
of the Arab League in Washington, D.C.
According to Investigative Leads, Armenian terrorist ac

tions are expected to take place shortly in Texas, Los Ange

les, and Ottawa. These reports coincide with other intelli

gence estimates concerning the activities of Arab and Pales

tinian groups in the, United States. A shift of personnel has

taken place in Arab and Palestinian information offices in

As a first step toward halting Kissinger's new Black Sep

opposition leader Jacques Cheminade to fire French Justice

French government has, despite French President Mitter

rand's claims to th� contrary, effectively given asylum to

avowed international terrorists, while allowing members of
Action Directe to conduct their deadly attacks with impunity.

• On Aug. 20, French authorities announced their refus

al

to investigate the Hyperion Language School of Paris,

where Italian magistrates believe that Italy's Red Brigades

terrorists hold their operational meetings, and where they
plotted the kidnapping of U.S. General James Dozier.
•

On the same day, the Mitterrand government refused

New York, Washington, D.C., San Francisco, Chicago and

to extradite a top Italian terrorist from the Prima Linea group.

League in Tunis, an operation tied to Clovis Maksoud.

offices and apartments of Action Directe, Italian terrorists

Dallas; all of the new personnel were sent by way of the Arab
The reports indicate that the newly staffed information

offices will help to coordinate two kinds of activities in the

• Each

time French police have conducted raids of the

have been found in their company, and all French and Italian
radicals are then released following an intervention by Justice

United States: 1) the escalation of Arab and Palestinian activ

Minister Badinter.

to U.S. terrorist organizations including the Weather Under

to the United States an Armenian terrorist wanted by the Los

ities there; and 2) the strengthening of "underground" ties

• French authorities also refused on Aug. 20 to extradite

ground, Black Liberation Army (BLA), and the FALN. The

Angeles police. Instead they deported the terrorist to the

tain links with George Habash, leader of the Popular Front

sued an ultimatum to the French government that unless

prime operators now staffing the information offices all main

for the Liberation of Palestine, a group implicated in the
recent spate of anti-Seniitic attacks in France.

Investigative Le(Uls has already ascertained that Hatem

Hassani, former head of the Palestinian Information Office

.

are part of the "November 29 Coalition," an umbrella group

country of his choice, Cyprus. Simultaneously, ASALA is

Armenian prisoners were released, an " Ankara massacre"

might occur at the Paris Orly airport or at a subway station in
the capital.

As it stands now, the ongoing "reorganization" of the

in Washington, D.C., has been funneling money to the BLA

French antMerrorist apparatus will serve only to strengthen

group run by Herbert Daughtry which gained notoriety last

anti-terrorist task force is Corsican Joseph Francesei, a long- .

and the National Black United Front, a New York-based

year when it instigated violent racial incidents at New York

Badinter's hand. Mitterrand's appointee to coordinate the

time collaborator of Jacques Soustelle. Soustelle, who for

construction sites. Daughtry is also an associate of Hassan

JlllUly years has overseen the anthropologist controllers cul

Nations. The money being collected will reportedly be used

fascist bombings and the attempted assassinations of Presi-

States. Convicted terrorist Joanne Chesimard is said to have

E1R sources have made it clear that Badinter, the former
..ttorney for the West German-based Baader-Meinhof terror

Rahman, the former Deputy of the PLO mission to the United
to organize demonstrations and terrorist actions in the United

"donated" $1 million to these efforts.

Another leading terrorist figure being reactivated is Dr.

Mahmoud Mehti, chief recruiter for Black September from

1972

to

1974, who is now busy trying

to secure funds

from

Arab governments for black radical extremists in the United
States. Mehti is editor of the newspaper published by Red

Crescent, the Palestinian version of the Red Cross. Red Cres-
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tivating ethnic separatism, was directly involved in the OAS

dent Charles de Gaulle.

.

ist ring, is an "intimate friend" of Kissinger. Intelligence

estimates from West Germany and elsewhere in Europe are

that "Mitterrand is digging his own grave" by allowing
Badinter to exerci� his pro-terrorist proclivities, and is mak

ing enemies both domestically and throughout Western

Europe.
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